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Special Bates to .Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.

Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day.

HERMAN OLAUSSEN, Prop.

Wan Short and Died.
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Fayetteville, Ark., Feb. 11. A sensation has been created by the Buicide of J.
Scandalous Conduct in the 31 an age
The Denver Jlint Proposition -- I'te L.
Dickson, cashier of the McElroy BankGold
ment of the Oklahoma Agriculllemoval Hill Plays for
ing company np to the 1st of January.
Pacific Hoads Lay Down.
tural College.
Investigation of his books showed a
shortage of $21,000. His bondsmen called
Feb. 12. The senate to get a statement from him, when he
Kansas City, Feb. 11. A special to the
Washington,
amendments to the Chicago public build- took strychnine and died in fifteen min- Star from Guthrie, O. T., says the legisutes.
lative committee to investigate the Agriing bill were agreed to by the house towas
called up
Where is La UnHcolitneV
cultural college is striking some sensaday. The Denver mint bill
New York, Feb. 11. Cablegrams from tional testimony showing how many
by Chairman Bland, of the coinage committee. Mr. Fence, of Colorado, spoke the Azores and Bermuda state that the thousands of dollars were corruptly
of the advantages to be gained by coin- steamer La Gascoigne has not been heard squandered and positions openly bought
sold. Members of the board of regents
ing gold at the Denver assay office, be- from at either place. A dispatoh from and
went on long junketing tours at the excause of the large quantities of gold Fire Island at 1
p. m. states that the La pense of'the institution.
mined in the surrounding country. In
Gasooigne has not yet been sighted. The
reply to questions from Mr. Dingley, of steamer is now eight days overdue.
A Uood Showing;.
Maine, he explained that the officers were
to be given the same compensation as
The New Mexican is in receipt of the
that received by those at the Carson City,
Au Object Lesson.
following from Sooorro the best adNev., branch, mint. It was agreed that a
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 11. Nineteen ministered county in the
vote should be taken at the end of the
territory the
The house then went into Moqui Indians sent to the military prison same being the report which
session
oommittee of the whole and resumed con- at Aloatraz island for a year because if and Collector Leopaldo Contreras has
sideration of the legislative appropria- their troublesome conduct in Arizona just made to the county board:
v
tion bill.
were taken about the city in charge of a Taxes.
$ 84M 5S
IIILED TBOM HAWAII.
delinquent lint
military escort on Saturday by order of
(Sume list returned $ 8,19ft 58
The state department will take vigor- the Washington authorities, who believe 1888 Ky delinquent list
12,206 30
12.266 36
Same list returned
ous measures in the case of J. Cranston, in object lessons in civilization for the
18S9
8,002 ,7
Hy delinquent list
who arrived at Vancouver yesterday on red men. Mayor Sutro entertained the
Same list returned
8,092 77
the Warrimoo, exiled from Hawaii. The Indians at dinner at his residence, Sutro 1890 By delinquent list
12,777 38
Delinquent returned 12,77 7 38
United States commercial agent at Van- heights.
1891 Hy delinquent list
6.3S2 39
couver alleges that Cranston is an AmeriLooks.
a
Warlike
Still
Delinquent returned 6,331 58
can citizen guiltless of any participation
189- 2- Ky delinquent list
12,117 59
City of Mexico, Feb. 11, via Laredo.
in the rebellion, and that he was forcibly
Del'qt list
$:.H.7r
Abatements
$Wli.U
placed aboard the steamer and exiled There is no change in tha Guatemalan
11.97 8,8)1 16
Krror in Ty
without any trial, thereby suffering matter. The Mexican of'cials will not 189- 3- By tux roll
82,502 21
17.020 02
abatements
Willis
Del'qts
severe peouniary loss. Minister
give out any information, despite all ef
Wst'n
Uii'n
Error
he
was
took his deposition before
ejeoted forts to the contrary. However, it- - is
tax roll
62,912 98
from Hawaii, and is doubtless fully in- learned on good authority that GuateDrl'qts abatements 30.093 99
113 44
Tax
eol'ctd
pnualtios
the
there.
Should
matter
vestigating
mala has not receded from her orignal
325 00
Fines Dis't court
Cranston's assertions be borne out there answer to Mexico and is still rushing
5100
Fines justice peace
8.KU0 00
can he little question that he will have a
Gambling: licenses
troops to the frontier.
licenses
liusiness
3,377 08
the
claim
for
good
indemnity against
The Mexican
Seragossa, which
490 00
Del'qt list business
Hawaiian government.
is the best of the Mexican navy, is await84
102,707
with
steam
orders
at
ANOTHER MESSAQK.
Acp.pnlco
up.
ing
$ 110.239 94
By Balance
sent a voluminous Mexioo is Btill sending troopB to the
The president
a telegraph
$ 212.947 78 $212,947 78
message to congress in response to a front, andis is also perfecting
resolution asking for detailed informa- line. It reported also that she is buyabroad and in
tion relating to the enforcement of regu- ing arms
lations respecting fur seals adopted by the United States. From the present out The U. S.
the governments of the United States look the delay is on the part of Mexioo,
show Royal Baking Powder
and Great Britain in aooordanoe with the for time needed to make active preparasuperior to all others.
deoiBion of the tribunal of arbitrators tions for possible war.
convened at Paris.
AM APPOINTMENT.
Items of Interest by the Wnlmxh Man
A Sad Story.
Bulletin No. 2. There are 20,16!) news
11.
Mrs.
William
The president
Feb.
Lejfappointed J. H.
Pittsburg,
Nelson Patrick, of Omaha, a government ert, wife of a prominent contractor living papers published in the United States
and Canada; of this number 28!) are pubdirector for the Union Pacific railroad.
at Neville island, in the Ohio river, was lished
in Colorado.
THE UTE BEMOVATj.
while walking across the
drowned
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
The senate
agreed to the con- river on the ice. one was carrying a line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
ference report on the Southern Ute In- child aged 3 and another was walking
For the year ending June 30, 1893,
dian removal bill.
beside her. Although the water was only the railways of the United States carried
were
all
drowned.
three foet deep
HILL A GOLD BUG.
693,600,012 passengers, out of which number only 26!) passengers were killed and
introduced a resolu., Senator Hill has
3,220 injured.
tion declaring that coin bonds shall be
IMeiity of Wnow.
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
payable in gold if the government canAtlanta, Ga., Feb. 11. The sunny south is the WabaBh,
262 miles. This forms a
not maintain a parity between gold and woke
to
find
itself
this
morning
up
portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
silver.
enow.
New
to
a
York and Boston.
short line
covered with
heavy blanket of
THE PACIFIC BO ADS.
The wheat production in the United
inches deep on
is three and
It
The house committee on Paoiflo rail- the level.
States, for 1893, was 896,131,725 bufhels,
to representaways gave a hearing
from all over the state show valued at $213,171,381. Colorado's proSpecials
. Ellery Andertives of the companies.
storm has been general. Ed. duction was 2,501,000 bushels.
that
The Wabash is the only line running a
son, receiver and government direotor of Lynn, colored, was frozen to death on
the Union Paoiflc; A. A. H. Boisevnin, who the way to Angnsta from his home in the la carte dining cars between Chicago and
New York.
represents large foreign holdings in the country this morning.
The American Telephone Co., in 1894
same company, and 0. H. Tweed, of the
had 237,186 subscribers and required the
Central Paoiflo, presented a proposition
Cream
Powder
Or.
Price's
service of 10,421 employes.
Baking
of the corporations to settle their govThe Wabash railroad lands you in New
ernment debts by payment of the princiForty Years the Standard.
which
York at 7:50 a. m., saviug you one night's
pal thereon, an arrangement by
hotel bill.
the Union Pacific company will pay the
The UtoK
Look oat for bulletin No, .
United States about $33,500,000 and the
Feb. 11. Adrian Hay- Minneapolis,
C. M. Hampbon,
Central Paoiflo about $27,600,000.
the
ward repeated on the stand
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.
confession he had previously made re
THK 1UAHKKTM.
garding his brother Harry's statements
The Burlington Itoute,
New York, Feb. 11. Money on call to mm snowing mat ne niituueu iu am
ner lonsr and favorably known to the travel
easy 2 per cent; prime mercantile paper, Miss Ging and get the insurance on
ing public, is still running two popular
life.
Attorney Erwin objected to Adrian's trainB daily east; leaving Denver a:ou p.
lead, 83.02W (broker's
Silver,
11 a. m. for Lincoln, Omaha, St.
testimony on the ground that he was in- m. and
price.)
Paul, Peoria, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
Chicago. Cattle, market slow; prices sane. "I don't see," said the oonrt, of"that
the Joseph and St. Louis and all points east.
weak to lOo lower. Sheep, market gen- he is any more insane than some
These two daily trains are solidly vesti- attorneys in this ease."
erally 10c lower.
buled, made up for Pullman Sleepers,
Kansas City. Cattle, steady; Texas
Reclining chair cars, elegant day coaohes,
$1.00; Texas cows, $1.50
steers, $2.30
and the famous C. B. fc Q. Cars. Meals
Late Literary News.
$5.00; na$2.80; beef steers, $3.00
served on the a la carte plan. Train No.
most
and
a
tive cows, $1.00
General Lord Wolsbley makes
$3.75; stockers
2 leaving Denver at 9:50 p. m. arrives at
literature
the
to
contribution
$3.70; bullB, $1.50
feeders, $2.65
important
St. Louis 7:10, second
7:55,
Chicago
China-Japaarticle
an
war
in
of the
$3.65. Sheep, steady.
the fast train to those
being
morning,
disHe
;
80
May, for the February Cosmopolitan.
Chicago. Wheat, February,
and going the entire distance
BSH.
Corn, February, 42; May, 44'; cusses the situation and does not mince points,
over its own tracks, avoiding Uansfer or
to
must
do
China
what
matters
in
Oats, February,
May,28.
saying
of connections at Missouri river
this emergency. Two other noted foreign missing Ask
your agent for tickest via
points.
authors contribute interesting articles to the
BRIEF WIRINGS.
and popular Burlington
this number. Rosita Mauri, the famous Route.
Parisian dauseuse, gives the history of
Hilton Greaves, one of the most impor the ballet, and Emilo Ollivier tells the
tant cotton manufacturers in England, story of the fall of Louis Philippo. From
died at Oldham
every part of the world, drawings and
photographs have been obtained of the
out
the
to
strike
The annual attempt
DAVID LOWITZKI,
instruments used to torture poor humanservice
civil
the
for
appropriation
for a
as illustrations
was made in the senate, but did ity, and appear
enJulian
Hawthorne
HKADQUABTEBS FOB
not assume a serious phase, and was de- clever ortiole, by via the Rook." Mrs.
titled, "Salvation
feated, 32 to 20.
de Koven, Anatole France, W.
Reginald
A joint resolution has been passed in
Clark Russell, Albion Tonrgee, and Willthe house to extond the time for making iam Dean Howells are among the story
to
15.
tax
return
the inoome
April
tellers for the February number of the NEW AND SECOND HAND .
General Montgomery Corse died at Cosmopolitan.
AT
PRICES
of old age. He
Alexandria, Va.,
was born in 1816; and served in the Mex
The highest prioes paid for second
ican and civil wars.
hand goods. Your furniture will be
BLANK BOOKS
Charles Gayarre, the venerable his'
taken, overhauled and repaired and
torian and literateur, died at New Orleans
sold on small commission. Give him
once
Being satisfied that if you have
aged 90. He was of noble birth
a call before bnying new or auctionalwill
book, you
and famous for having introduced the used a
ing off your old household goods.
a
culture of indigo and sugar cane and
Mexican
New
one
the
to
try
the first mayor of New Orleans.
you
Oo. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
The Wolf Blizzard.
BLANK BOOKS,
Galveston, Feb, 11. A messenger from bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
Rollover Hamlet, on the gulf Bhore, re
Agency for the iEXlIK;
name and the number, or letter, of the
ports the arrival there of David and book on the back in gilt letters, at the
FOSTER KID GLOVES
Almond Berwiok, who constituted the following low prices:
WE ALSO CAH11Y THE
crew of the sloop Scandinavian, capsized S Hr.
M.SO
Cash Book
(40 paaes)
'
en route from Orange to Galveston.
"FOWLER"
Journal - - - O.OO
"WIIililAiU"
(4
)
7.SO
"
Drew Pender, a passenger, was frozen to 7$r.(500
Ledger
"FOBTEKiaiA."
"flftv
mile.
AniU TIia anrvivnr. drifted
UTO.II.
They are made with pages 10x16
We Unarautee Every Pair.
in an open skiff and landed at Rollover inches, of a good ledger paper with
ana
reel irozen.
with their bands
round cornered covers.;, The books
are made in our bindery and we guarDr. Price's Cream Baking Powder antee every one of them.
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CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE IViEALS.
OR

DAY

NIGHT.

SHORT ORDERS
A SPECIALTY.

Home
"We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters.
made bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

Louis Hkffneb.

Cns. Wagner,

WAGNER & HAFFHER

intiiiipii
We

AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
mouldings. We buy and sell
carry a large stock of picture frames ani
from the parlor to the
We will furnish

yon
all kinds of second hand goods.
suits $18, woven
kitchen on easy paymentand bedrock prices. Bedroom
chairs 90c, double bed
seat
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 65o, cane
We repair all kinds of fun
$2.76 We carry the largest stock in the city.
and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
k"nd's orupgholstering.
Call and be convinced. No trouble to show goods.

Gov't Reports
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FURNITURE,
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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C3ce and Waretautt Lower 'Frisco Ot
Earn

Latest U.

S.

Gov't Report

I'nctH for 'ariner.
Farmers' bulletin No. 23 of the U. S.
department of agriculture deals with
foods, their nutritive value and cost, and
is one of a series of bulletins prepared
under the special appropriation "to enable tbe secretary of ngrionlture to investigate and report upon the nutritive
value of the various articles and commodities used for human food, with
special suggestion of full, wholesome and
edible rations less wasteful and more
economical than those in common use."
The bulletin has been prepared by Dr.
Atwater, former dirtctor of the office of
experiment stations in the department,
and who has for many years made this
subject the object of special study and
investigation. An idea of the scope eov
ered by the work, which is included in the
series of farmers' bulletins, from the fact
that it seeks to present the subject in a
popular manner, is shown by the table of
content?, which includes the following
captions:
"How food is used in the body, "The
fuel value of food," "Definition of food
and food economy," "Nutritive .values of
different food materials," "Composition
of food materials," "The digestibility of
food," "The fitting of food to the needB
of the body," "Peouniary economy of
food," "Cheap vs. dear food," "Waste of
food," "Food and health," "Analysis of
different food materials," "Amounts of
nutrients which may be purchased for 25
cents."

NEW MEXICO NUGGETS.
White Oaks has the scarlet fever.
The San Pedro mines are attracting
much attention from capitalists.
V. G. Coryell, one of Deming's aged
and most respected citizens, is dead.
Luis Greigo, the" strapping young fellow, who cowardly assaulted Mrs. Wilson,
an aged woman, a few weeks ngo at Albuquerque, has been held in bonds to the
amount of $2,500 to await action by the
grand jury.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R.Graham, of Hudson's
springs, came from Wisner, Neb., Monday. Mr. Graham has made all arrangements to baild a sanitarium nt the
springs. The building will have sixty
roorrB for the accommodation of guests.
Work will be started within
thirty days
and it is expected the place will be opened
for occupation within ninety days. Frequent analyses have proven the waters of
these springs to be identical in chemical
composition with those of Carlsbad.
Their medicinal properties have been
and beneficially proved in
effectively
thousands of cases here at home, besides
numbers who have come from the Btates
to be cared by these- healing waters.
Silver City Enterprise.
A mad dog scare struck the town
yesterday, and almost developed into a panic.
The town is full of dogs and a number of
them were bitten by the mad animal before he was killed. A committee of safety, composed of about twenty men with
guns, was formed, who poBted a notice to
the effect that all dogs found running at
large would be shot.
Thegrand
ball which the Odd Fellows had intended
to give on Washington's birthday has
been declared off on account of the recent
death of the child of N. G. Joseph Gries-haband the continued critical condition of JohrS A. Woodland, an honored
member of the lodge here. White Oaks
Eagle.
-

Winter ToiiriMt 'I icliets.
trip tickets are now on sale via
the Santa Fe route at greatly roduced
Round

rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, South Caroliua and
Florida. These tickets aro to return until Kay 81st, 1895. Forrates and general
information call on or address.
H. S. Lutz,
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Niojiolson,
G. P. A. Topokn, Kb.

Catarrh in the Head
An Unfortunate

Inheritance

How

It Was Destroyed.

"Spokane, Wash., Aug.

9, 1893.

"0. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
"Gentlemen: I wish to add my testimony

Job Printings

to

the worth ol Hood's Barsaparilla. My little
girl has been cured by it of Inherited oatarrh.
She had colds continually every month and yel
low discharge, but since taking Hood's Ssxsar

HOOD'S

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Estate, BusiParticular

ness etc. Men,

CURES

partita has been entirely cured. Hood's
I have found of great help to my
other children." Mits. l. m. uillktte. r
HOOd S PHIS are nana nuuie, unu pcrim-In proportion an 1 appearanne. 25c. per box.
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Gusdorf & Dolan

(taapnd

Mpt)tratrpUto4,

EXECUTION.

& Contractor.

Closo Figurine,
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

Modern Methods,

Ruled to order.

Skilled Mechanios
Plans and Bpeoifloations furnished
on applioation.
licited.
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RIO GRANDE LAND COHPANY, Las Cruce, lL HI

fare nuiler the very high protection (?)
given it by the McKinley tariff? Id 18U2,
after that benevolent Bcheme had been in
operation nearly two years, all the wool
BY
NEW
MEXICAN
PK'MTING CO.
clipped in this country amounted to ouly
294,000,000 pounds. The Wilson bill is
all right.
nt
the
matter
as
Second Class
prSrEntered
junta re Post 0 (Geo.
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Daily, per week, bv carrier
Daily, per month, by oarritr
Ir.ily, per month, by mail
l'ailv, three months, hy mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, ty mai'.
Weekly, pr month
Weekly, per quarter
(Vmlv, per sir months
Weekly, per ear

1

25
00

1

UO

$

2 50
5 IK)
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising

pay-tbl-

a

monthly.

.all communication intended for publication must be accompanied by thewriter's
not for publication but
3u'e ami address
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
ftuainnss should he :'M ceased
New Mrxioas Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mexican is the oldest

news-

to every
paper in New Mexico. It is sent
Port Office in the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation anionp the intellisouth-irvs- t.
gent and progressive people of the
MONDAY, FEBRUARY

tnko the Silver City
long to see throngh a board
has a knot hole in it.

It doesn't
that

11.

Euter-pris-

o

fence

The tax dodger is elated over the action of the assembly iu passing that tax
extension act over the executive veto.
John L. Sullivan is out of a job these
days. Why wouldn't he fill tho bill for
tecoiver of the whisky trust?
Tim territorial press is awaking to the
fact that it was a mistake to postpone
the payment of taxes. The assembly
should repeal that act.
TnE Lordsburg Liberal is developing
into a veritable scold. Everything that
happens appears to ruffle Kedzie's hair
the wrong way theso days.
The wife of a Pittsburg millionaire re
cently gave a f 7,000 luncheon in Wash
Respectfully referred to the
ington.
in Kansasand Nebraska,
hundreds
hungry
Catbon's Water Btreet organ is
very much of the opinion thnt the Santa
I'e city school board has merely done its
duty. What do the tax payers of the city
say to that?
Mil.

nvmovo

wJ-

iltio

joai

have to return the compliment and send
sapplies to the sojHiern states. Inci
dents of this kind never happen in the
irrigation farming districts.
And now the intimation comes from
is likely
Washington that a
to be named as Judge Fall's successor on
the 3rd district bench. If such an unfortunate thing should happen it can be
attributed to one thing, lack of harmony
among territorial Democrats. The lesson
is plain; Domocrats must get together
and stay together.

Field Mabshal Mubat Halstkad,
itor of the Brooklyn Standard-Unio-

TfflMJLMLEiiElM

turett after using a few bottles."
i. n. juLLEHDnE, uenuerson, re&

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
o
MAlfO AOTOBiaS

ODi

ines!
Choice

Mountain and

Valley

Lands near the

Assessors' Fees.
J. B. BRADY,
Another instance of the stupidity of
some of our legislators is to be found in Bentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
the law regulating the assessors' oommis
Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
sion. This law ought to be corrected at Spitz'
12 a. m.; 2 to ft p.m.
asses
now
once. As it
stands it gives the
sor 2 per oent on the valuation of the
of on the taxes collect
instead
property,
ed, ns intended. At the next assessment
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
there will probably be n property valuation in Chaves county of close to
million, which, as the law now reads,
would give the assessor about $30,000
for his work this year. itoswell Register.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
one-hal- f

Jlelief for the Courts.

Curry, president of the

Hon. George
council, Las initiated a movement to utilize a portion of the moneys lying idle in
the territorial treasury, to pay the oourt
expenses of the different counties until
taxes are collected, when it will be re
plaoed from the court funds collected by
the several counties. This will be of
great benefit to the counties and will cut
down expenses of keeping prisoners in
lull awaiting trial, till taxes were collect.
ed to pay court expenses. This is only
one among many good bills wnioh Mr.
Curry has been instrumental in introducing during this session of the legislature,
Silver City Enterprise.
W.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections ani
searching titles a speoialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
Catron block.

Pbioes of American wool have always
been better under a low than nnder a
high tariff. And naturally bo beoause our
wool must be mixed with the finer or the
scarcer foreign wools before it readies
its commercial destiny. Now, how has
the Wilson tariff affected American wool?
The wool clip of 189i, aoeording to the
American Wool and Cotton Reporter, will
be about 302,000,000 pound. In 1893 it
was 303,151,055 pounds. How did wool

CiflB0.1ITED WATERS.

PATRONIZE TH 18 HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue.

Santa Fe N. M.

-

tJ.

Foot

COAL& TRANSFE!
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

BUBBOW

I-

-

U
For the Irrigation of the Prairies aad Valleys between Raton and
Springer On Hundred mllea of large Irrigating Canals have
been built Theae lands with perpetual water rights are aold cheap and
on the easy terns of ten annual payment, with 7 per oent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate ie unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands oan seouro special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the eaio tf they should buy 160
cores or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
for Springer.
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted,
cross
&
G.
this property.
railroads
P. D.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United

States

President

R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn
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COULD HARDLY WALK
OS ACCOUNT

OF

DAVID LOWITZKI,

RHEUMATISM

nEADQUABTKBS FOB

P.EFOED
OF
Quachita City, La.,

NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES

After

BED-ROC-

TWO YEARS

The Short Line

K

prioes paid for second
Your furniture will bo
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auotion-inoff your old household goods.

Theghest
hirrnTgoods.

Suffering
IS CURED
nv

To all Points

g

THE USE OF

East, North,
South and

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
" For
fully two years,

I

suffered from
rneumaiism, ana was irequeuuy in suuu
a condition that I could hardly walk.
I spent some time in Hot Springs, Ark.,
and the treatment helped me for the
time being; but soon the complaint re- turned and I was as badly afflicted as
ever. Ayer s sarsnpamia ueuiB reuuiu- mended, I resolved to try it, and, after
using six bottles.i, I was completely
cured." P. H. Ford, Quachita City, La.
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AyefeSarsaparilla

CLOTHING & GENTS

HATS,

Admitted

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR Jl

ooooooooooooooooooooooo

CAJES

OLOTH.

Una of Boy's ClothmU per-fc- ot
ing. Clothing made to or
fit guaranteed.

Alia a complete

"H

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

FURNISHINGS.

C.

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas Oity and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
H. MOREHOUSE,
H. S. LTJTZ,
Div. Frt Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, If. M.
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TLHIE FKUJIIT 111ELT

Baa the finest system of Irrigating

Oanala on

oboola. Ohnrcaao, Bailway and Telegraph

tha Continent;

CaoiUtloa; goo

vvr SOXM acres of choice

F WEW IMISII

Vanning and Fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half million acres; a climate equal in Ovary respect and superior in soma rosposte, to Out af wrtfcam OaUaxnasi

oototy.

Lands for Sale at 025 an Acre, on 10 Yearo Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent

m

This pries Including perpetual water right JTo Drouths, no Vog, s Oroleaea, s Kail
nakes, a Sunstrokes,
I as4 iUnetrated paaspkist, giving nil

Stem a Flood, no BUsMrds, no Thander ttonaa,

no Hot

Wind, ao

Vortikom, no Winter

IteJu, ae Grasshoppers,

wo

aUUrla. --e

PECOS IRRIGATION AND MPROVEHENT COUPAflY,
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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In the course of one of his usual hysterical addresses, General Weaver recently
informed a Colorado audience that
to face with a great
"wo are faco
As
Colorado has
crisis."
recently
gotten well rid of one "crisis" in the
form of Blood to the Bridles Waite and
General Weaver is likely soon to return
to Iowa with his delirium tremens ideas,
the awful disclosure was received with
philosophical calmness and composure.

MINEB&L &

Office,

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
severnl courts of tho territory. Fruuipt
Wax Valuations.
attention given to all business intrusted
One of the most foolish customs that to his care. Utlioe in Catron blook.
has grown up in the territory and is now
universal, is the undervaluation of prop
erty in making tax returns. Land that
can not be bought for $20 an aore is put
T. F. CONWAY,
in at $1.25; buildings and other improve
ments that cost fifty or sixty thousand Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
are returned with three ciphers instead of City, New Mexico.
Prompt Attention
given to ail business Intrusted to his care,
four; live stock is returned at
oourts
Praotioe
all
the
in
in the territory,
ter, and less, of their market value, and
so on throngh the entire list of property
found on the
This is financial suicide both from a
E. A. FISEE,
public and a private standpoint. The
individual is really worth from five to Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
ten times the amount of his return for "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
taxation, but that return is frequently preme and all district oourts of New Mex
taken ns a basis upon which to estimate ioo.

writes that "the Democratio party is dead
beyond the hope of resurrection." This
obituary is modeled strikingly after the
style of the one ho wrote of the Republican party when he was bitterly fighting
Grant and eloquently supporting Horace
Greeley for president in 1872. As a political prophet and obituary artist Mr.
Halstend can hardly be pronounced a
dazzling success.

Bentary k Mgt.

B.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co.,
Atlanta. G

Imi

PlM.

TA FE BREWING GO.

arm Lands!

" For eighteen months I had an

eatlner sore on n'Vtonerue. 1 was
treated hy best local physicians.
but obtained no relief : the sore gradually grew
worse,
i nnauv took a. B. s., anu was entirely
14.

QOTTUBIBB SOTTOBBB,

book.--Sprin-

lit

H.Lawilia

SPECIFIC"

For renovating the entiro system,
eliminating all l'oisons from the
lilood. whether of scrofulous or
Kalaiial origin, this preparation has no equal.

his financial standing. Of course it could
not be expeoted that one man would put
in his property at its full value while all
of his neighbors are so poor on return
day, but if the assessors would assess
each man's property at its actual worth
the tax for any one individual would be
no more than at present, unless we ex
cept a few tax dodgers who go to custom
several better and make their returns at
a figure far below the ordinary depreciation.
From a publio standpoint, it would
place our territory in a much better financial position before capitalist seeking
investment. One of the first questions
nsked is, "what is the rate of taxation?"
The taxable property of the territory is
and one half milnow about forty-on- e
lions, upon which the rate or taxation is
from i to 2 per oent in the different
localities. If however, true values were
given, the total value of the territory
would be three or lour times mat sura,
while to realize the same amount for the
different purposes it would only require
of the present levy.
a tax of
or
What a recommendation it would be to
the foreign investor to say the total levy
for all purposes in New Mexico was lesB
of 1 per cent.
than
At any rate, all should make their returns in the same proportion and the
who annually perjurs him
COMMENTS.
PRESS
self and cheats the publio, getting ott by
paying about one quarter of what he
pay in proportion to his neigrv
The i Hual Itrpubilran Inconsistency ouj-h-t toshould
be brought to
The Santa Fe Republican should take bors,
Stockman.
down its sign "Statehood means prosperity," for of Into it has been trying to
convince its readers that statehood means
calamity. Better be consistent and lion
PB0FESSI0NAL OAEDS.
est. Eddy Current.

Had the government kept faith with
the Navajoes and built those irrigation
ditches, congress would not now find itself
called upon to appropriate $25,000 in
cold caBh to keep the wolf of starvation
away from that reservation.

uti.fcUP,

SUGGESTION.

Spanish-America-

of
About April next the
Santa Fe will have n chance to speak out
on the proposition as to whether or not
to indorse the shameful mismanagement.
of the public school funds in this city.

At the rate that old Boreas is making
havoc in Georgia and other southern

TIMELY

Delegate Joseph and also the agricultural department have the thanks of
the New Mexican for samples of field
and garden seeds. The department has
kindly taken notice of the New Mexican's
endeavor to induce our
farmers to improve their corn crop,
a orop of such vital importance to all
residents of the territory, and as a result
we are in receipt of several packages of
a variety of corn which we believe must
eventually beoome immensely popular
with the native farmers. The most de
sirable, both for its earliness, its large
white grain and its great quantity of
fodder, is believed to be the "champion
white pearl variety." It is described as
being a very heavy and productive pure
white dent corn, maturing in 100 days.
The stalks are strong and root deeply and
the ears grow low upon them. Ears sixteen rowed, cobs small, kernels deep and
large and it is recommended for intermediate and southern latitudes. Inquiry
developes the gratifying fact that certain
Santa Fa oounty farmers have experimented with this corn during the past
two years and have found it to possess
nil the good points claimed for it. New
Mexico fnrmers are advised to try it, and
dealers in seed supplies, in the interest of
New Mexioo agriculture, are earnestly
solicited to secure the seed and place it
on the market.
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EDDY, NEW OEXIC0.

THE NEW MEXICAN.

The Belli New Mexican

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
SUNBEAMS.
where subscriptions may also be
made:
.
A. 0. Teichman, Cerrillos.
Tommy: Aunt Sarah why do they al
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
ways pioture Cnpid, the God of love,
B. T. Link, Silver City.
naked?
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
C. 0. Stiller, Hillsborough.
Bekase he most alius
J Aunt Sarah:
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
needs a spankin'.
L. E. Allen, Las Vegas.
San FeLpe, Albuquerque.
Like a titcve.
Jacob
Weltmer, City.
The chief .function of the kidneys is to
ft Arnold. Bland, N. M.
Fletcher
separate from the blood, in its passage

through them, of certain impurities and
watery particles which make their 'final
exit through the bladder. The retention
of these, in oonsequenoe of inactivity of
the kidneys, is productive of Bright's disease, dropsy, diabetes, albuminuria and
other maladies with a fatal tendency.
Ilostetter's Stomach Bitters, a highly
sanctioned diuretic and blood depurent,
impels the kidneys when inactive to
renew their sifting function, and strain
from the vital current impurities which
infest it and threaten their own existence
as organs of the body. Catarrh of the
bladder, gravel and retention of the
urine are also maladies arrested or averted by this benign promoter and restorative of organio action, malaria rheumatism, constipation, biliousness and dyswhich is
pepsia also yield to the Bitters,weak
and
also speedily benefioial to the
nervous.

UNDER THE SKIES OF SPAIN.
Under the srauiny skies of Spain,
Light of my aoul, I am young again.
Gazing into thy darkening eyes,
All of my past youth wakes and cries,
Cries for a space of Joy once more.
Such as I felt In days of yore.
Canst thou then love mo? Yes, I know
What sets thy fond heart beating so.
Thy lips are glowing like a red rose j Thy pink flush on thy cheek comes and goes.
I need not question ; too well I fuel
That thou art faithful through woo and weal.
Of thy fair maidenhood the crown
la this great love which thou dost own.
Light of my soul, I am young opnin,
Loving thee under the skies of Spain.
Liilu Wintzer.

AN EXPERIMENT.
Five or six boys who called themselves
tbo"Caroway Penotrators, " and who nil
lived around the western slope of Caroway
mountain, used to meet onoe or twice a
week at Taylor's store.
When thoy were
small, they hunted frogs along the creek
or climbed "der treos." Crows being the
natural enemy of the farmer, the destruction of a crow's nest was an especial
achievement almost equal to the discovery
of a bee tree, though hardly so rich in incident.
As the Penotrators grew older this sort
of diversion became stole.
An old negro
named Catfish Jones woe often the victim
of a trick. This unoommon title was not
baptismal, it is fnir to state. The name
his parents gave him, being mere guesswork, was probably a inisflt, and he naturally grew into ono which had more
character attached to it. Once when affixing his mark to a legal document tho old
man had written "Catfish P. Jones," but
it is more than likely this was for sonorous effect rather than a concession to tho
buried past.
Ho lived alone at tho mouth of Stony
creek, and what ho knew about catching
fish approached tho dignity of a scienoe.
It was the result of lifelong observation.
His lines wcro odds and ends of string,
the intont and purpose of which would
mystify a grownup man, and .it was no
wonder tbnt tho ordinary clumsy caution
of a catfish or tho cunning of a "stlnk-tom- "
availed nothing against such contrivances. When ho susponded a big
piece of moat eo noar the top of the water
that It seemed to be floating, it would deceive tho oldest and biggest fish in Yadkin river. The old negro smiled back as
at early sunrise ho greeted tho occupants of
his hooks, each fish with its nose at tho
surface of tho water.
Ono afternoon ho was fishing for eels at
the foot of a" syenmoro trco that leaned
over the deep water. Following his habit,
he dozod oil to sloop, and whilo ho nodded
some one slipped up behind, and fitting q
forked pole astride his neck pushed him
into the river. He wont under tho water
with a terrified yell and canio up pulling
and sputtering. Ordinarily Catfish would
meekly submit to any amount of punishment, but now he was dangerously scared.
Ho grabbed wildly nt tufts of grass and
swore at the top of his voice. As he secured sufficient hold to pull himself ovor
tho bank he saw June Tarpey and one of
the Taylor boys running off over the hill.
The negro's fright had lent him unusual
strength and fleotnoss, and to June it
seemed no time at all Until Catfish's long,
slender fingers twined themselves about
his neck and he felt himself falling

Learn to swear off. The praotioe will
be a good one with which to be familiar
man comes around
when the income-tain the spring.
A young man in Lowell, Mass., troubled
for years with a constant succession of
boils on his neok, was completely cured
by taking only three bottles of Ayer's
Sarsnparilla. Another result of the treatment was greatly improved digestion
with increased avoirdupois.
Sam Small says that he saw a procession 18,000 Btrong carrying a banner inscribed, "Our children's cry for bread,"
nnd they marched straight to a picnic
ground and drank 1,400 kegs of beer.
x

-

The exposure to all sorts nnd conditions of weather that a lumberman is
oalled upon to endure in the camps often
produces severe colds which, if not
promptly checked, result in congestion or
pneumonia. Mr. J. yj. uavenporc,
of the Fort Bragg Redwood Co.,
an immense institution at Fort Bragg,
Cal., says they sell large quantities of
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy Bt the
company's store and that he has himself
used the remedy for u severe cold and
obtained immediate relief. This medicine prevents any tendency of a cold toward pneumonia and insures a prompt
recovery. For sale at Ireland's Phar"
macy.
Mr, Sornpps (reading) "Then David
rose up and out off the skirt of Saul's
robe orivilv." Mrs. Sorapps: Well, what
does that signify?
That Mrs. Bloomer, at best, was a plagiarist.
A HeoomnienUntlon

from Log

a.

632 Castelar Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
After having suffered for a long time
from acute rheumatism without obtain-relfeI used Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and was almost immediately relieved. I
medi-oin- e
highly recommend this as the best
known.' D. M. Hamilton. For sale
Bt Ireland's Pharmacy.
f,

You said that she painted.
She: Yes.
Well, I asked her last night, and she
said that she had never drawn a stroke in
her life.
She: I didn't meant that kind.

In a recent editorial the Salem, Oregon,
"Time and again
Independent says:
have we seen Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tried and never without the most satWhenever we see a
isfactory results.
person afflicted with hoarseness, with a
cough or cold, we invariably advise
them to get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy j and when they do, they never regret
it. It always does the work, and does it
well. For sale at Ireland's Pharmaoy.
Teacher: Tommy, you may define the
word 'heroine.'
Tommy: A heroine is a woman that's
always crying and marries the highest
fool in the play, just because he is got a
little dude mustache.

back-War-

Ho could never tell just what happened
after that. Ho knew that after awhilo
when Catfish left him ho was covered with
dirt and burning with pain,
"Boy!"
June shuddered as tho negro faced a bout
again. "Look hoah, boy,J guess I des as
well finish you now. "
June began begging again for mercy.
The negro seemed inclined to turn away
again.
"Boy," ho said, "you evch fool roun
me any mo' I des ruin yo'," and his words
sank so deep into June that evon after ho
was out of sight and hearing Juno was
afraid. Ho hardly knew which way to
venture. This was a sad termination to
what was intended to bo a brilliant exploit.
For a long time Catfish enjoyed a prosperous season of fishing. On Saturdays
and sometimes in midweek ho stood at the
corner of the courthouse square in Salisbury and hold up a string of fish,
But whilo Catfish caught fish during
the week and dangled them on certain
days in publlo places In Snlisbury a flno
worker in black art was planning his
downfall. Ho was being "cunjorod."
Sometimes Dr. Cotton would not appear
in the Caroway country for a whole year,
and then aguln at other times ho seemed
almost to become a resident of tho locality. Ho sold a remarkably effective salvo,
which contained, as he claimed, "seven
degredionts." It was a suro euro for corns
and numerous other ailments. If it failed
in any particular to do what he represented, he would obligato himself to give fho
purchaser $1,000. As no ono over claimed
this forfeit, it was doubtless a good salvo.
But Dr. Cotton had other resources besides salve. If oppportunity ailorded, he
was a water witch. He used in the exercise of this gift whatever variety of growth
was most convenient. Ho explained that
the sap in tho wood had some kind of
electric affinity to the water. He would
take an npple trco sprout or withe of witch
hazel and firmly grasp the ends, thus
'
forming a little arch.
Then he would move slowly over the
suspected territory, calling attention to
nnd interpreting in a very favorablo way
tho severe strain under which the sprout
scorned to be laboring. When the aroh
finally turned downward at the exact spot
where tho farmer had announced his intention of digging, Dr. Cotton gave a sigh
of relief.
"You can see how it is yourself," said
he. "The magnetism in the sap draws it
right down to the water. It'll draw to
iron tho sanio way an to gold.. I've found
a heap o' good mines. "
Juno Tarpey, who had always been a
sort of leader among the Caroway Penotrators, had lost his influence Bince his
drubbing at the hands of Catfish Jones.
The Taylor boy, who had witnessed a part
of the affair from a safe hiding placo, told
the story in such a way as to bring Juno
into common ridicule. . Everywhere he
went he was asked something about the
trouble. It was ot such common remark
that to June it became after awhile unbearable, When the matter reached this
state, Dr. Cotton Was on hand with comfort and suggestions.
"Ef I was you, June, I wouldn't let no
plgger git the best of me. He might lick
me today, but I would be after him. tomorrow."
"But you don't know that nigger. Nobody norer knowed him. He looks easy
au soft enough, but he'd kill a fel lor."
"He wouldn't kill me. I wouldn't take
any chaaccs. I'd put a cunjer on him."
"You don't think I could ounjor, do
you, duct"
"

A NARROW ESCAPE!
,

How it Happened.

The following remarkable event in a lady;
llfowllllntercsttha reader: "For a long time!
hitd a terrible pain at my heart, which II uttered almost incessantly. I had no appetite
and could not sleep. I would be compelled
to sit up In bed and belch gas from my Btom
aeh until I thought every minute would be
jny last. There was a feeling of oppression
to draw a
iihoutmy heurt, and I was afraid
full breath. : I couldn't sweep a room with-nand resting; but, thank
pitting down Now
Heart Cure all that
tiod, by the help of
U past and I feel like another woman. Bem using the New Heart Cure I had taken
l liferent
remedies and been treated
liv doctors without any benefit until I was
:li.iili discouraged and disgusted. My husband
bought me a bottle of Dr. Miles' New Heart
am happy to say I never regretted
Tare, and
i; nj 1 now have a splendid appetite and
f.!eci well. I weighed 125 pounds when I oc-- p
in inking the remedy, and bow I weigh 1304.
J Is effect in my case has been truly marvelous. It far surpasses any other medicine 1
iiavo ever taken or any benefit 1 ever received from physicians." Mrs. Harry Starr,
i'ouavlllo. Pa., October 12, 1802.
Jr. Miles' New Heart Cure Is sold on a positive guarantee by all druggists, or by the Dr.
titles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of
price, ftlpe.r Ixrttlo, six bottles IS, express
This great discovery by an eminent
speelolUi. in heart disease, contains uellhw
opiates nor daagerous dnifs- -i

.

Void by all droggUtr

-

PIERCE'S

Dr. Cotton gave June a look in whick
there was pity and Indulgence.
"Don't bother your head about that,
Jane," he said. "You do jest as I say,
an I'll help you out. I'll put the blight
on him."
"But I don't want to have any more
trouble with him."
"It's him that'll have all the trouble.
You do jest what I tell you. Git his bed
an burn it. Burn it around a black oak
tree. What do you thlnk'll come o' the
nigger when the tree dies? What would
naturally come of a nigger? When the
tree dies, he'll die. Who U know anything about that, Juny?, All you have to
do is to git his bed an burn it around a
black oak. If it was a white man, you'd
have to piok a white oak. I ll Go my part,

PLEASANT

ea.

PELLETS

1 PACIFIC

SICK HEADACHE,
BILIOUSNESS,
CONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION,

(Western Division.)

DYSPEPSIA,
POOR APPETITE, (J. W. Reinhart, John J. MoCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
all
and
derangements of the
Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
Of all druggists.
ONCE USED
ALWAYS IN FAVOR.
YOUNG
a vigorous body and
robust strength follow good health.
But all fail when the
vital powers are

SPIRITS,

Nervous

weakened.

debility and loss of
manlybadpower result
from
habits, con
tracted by the young
through ignorance
of their ruinous

In Effect Sunday, November 1, 1894.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicogo at 10:00 p. m.j 9:00
a. ni.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 1:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.j 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
STATIONS

WESTWARD

Low
spirits, melancholia,
9:40p. 3:30a.
impaired
2 :45a. 9:10a.
memory,
morose or irritable
3:07a. 9:15a.l
temper, fear of impending calamity and a 3:35a. 10:05a.
thousand and one derangements of body 5 :30a. 12 :0:!,
6:50a. 1 :25a.
and mind, result from such pernicious prac8:10a. 2:55p.
tices. All these are permanently cured by 10:45a.
5 :40p.
improved met nods of treatment without the 12 ::)5p. 7:35p,
1 :35p.
patient leaving home.
8:40n,
A medical treatise written in plain hut
2:45p. 9:50p.i
chaste language, treating of the nature, 4:05p. ll:40p.
6:0:ip. 1 :40a
symptoms and curability of such diseases,
4:10a,
sent securely sealed in a plain envelope, on 8 :30p. 6:10a.
10:30p.
receiptof this notice, with locents in stamps, 12:50a. :0tta,
for postage.
Address, World's Dispen3:52a. 12 :07p,
sary Medical Association. Buffalo, N.Y. 4:15a. 2:20n.

Lv.

TO BAceoi
iron-cla-

OHiee of THE PIONKER PRESS COMPAN Y. ('. W. HonsicK.Siipt.,
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 7, 1894.
Eureka Chemical and M'f'erCo.. La Crosse. Wis.
Dear Sirs I liuve been a tobaceo iiend for many ypars, and ilurinir the past two years
have smoked fifteen to twenty clears regularly every day. My whole nervous system became afl'eeted, until my physician told me I must ive up the use of toliaceo for the time
and various other rembeing, at least. 1 tried the
"Keeley ('ore,''
"
edies, out without success, until J accidentally learned of your
Three weeks
commenced using your
I consider myself completely
and
ago
cured: am in perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every inveterate
smoker fully appreciates, has completely left me. I consider your
simply
wonderful, and can fully recommend it.
Yours very truly,
G. W. Hohsick
"Haeo-Curo.-

y

1

prepni-utiuns-

,

"Uaco-Curo-

.Albuquerque..
.( Vmlirlurn
daliiip
Navajo Springs..
....Holbrook

.

8:15p.
3:S5p.
2 :50p.

2
12

:2()p.

Read down
2

Read up

4

a T.V.. .Snntn Tfn

a Ar

1
3
Ar 8:00 pl2 :55 a

Lamy....Lv
a Lv
Lamy .... Ar
p &r. .L,as vegas...i.v
. . naron .
p
Trlnt.lnrl
p
p Ar.. La Junta.. .Lv
11:00 a 9:15 p !v..La Junta.. .Ar
12:55pU:32p Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv
2:45 p 1:40 a .Uolo.
springs.
5:40 a

7 :10

pl2 :05 a

6:35 pll:55 p
8:35 p 8:15 p
11:59 a 3 SB p
10:15 a 1:35 p

7:20a10:l0a
6:50a 6:50a
4:15 a 4:45 a
2 :55 a 2 :55 a
5:50p

Is tho truthful, startling titlo of a book
about
harmless, guaranteed
d
tobacco habit cure that braces np
nerves, eliminates tho nicotine
poison, makes weak men gain strength,
vigor nnd manhood. You run no physical or financial risk, as
is sold
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p. by Geo. W. Hickox & Co., under a guaranBook
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00 tee to cure or money refunded.
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., New
p. m.
York
or
Chicago.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.j 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisoo at 9:15 a. m.
JLnte Literary Sews,
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
General Lord WoleUey makes a most
Every day but Sunday.
important contribution to the literature
of the China-Japawar in an article
for the February Cosmopolitan. He discusses the situation and does not mince
matters in saying what China must do to
CONNECTIONS.
this emergency. Two other noted foreign
authors contribute interesting articles to
A., T. A 8. F. Railwuy this number.
ALBUQUERQUE
Rosita Mauri, the famous
for all points east and south.
Parisian danse'jse, gives the history of
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoe- the ballet, and Emile Ollivier tells the
nix railway for Fort Whipple and Pres- story of the fall of Louis Philippe. From
cott and connection withstag lines for every part of the world, drawings and
points in central Arizona.
photographs have been obtained of the
SELIGMAN
P. & A. Railway for Pres- instruments used to torture poor humancott.
ity, and appear as illustrations for a
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for clever article, by Julian Hawthorne en"Salvation via the Rack." Mrs.
Purdy and connection with stage lines titled,
Reginald de Koven, Anatole France, W.
for mining districts north.
Clark Russell, Albion Tourgee, and WillBARSTOW
Southern California Railway iam Dean
Ilowells are among tho story
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other tellers for the
February number of the
California points.
Cosmopolitan.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisoo, Saoramento and other
northern California points.
BLANK BOOKS

Ar..Cripple(:k..Lv
ieaaviue
a Grand Junction. 6:30 a
pi Knit, l.nlrn ( !1tv
8:25 p
Ottden ....Lv 7:20n
p Ar
5:15 p
11:50 p11:50p
a Ar.... Denver
6:00 p
a ...Dodge l;ity
i sw a t sua a
11:16 p
8:58 p 9:43p
a
a Ar.. .St Louis "Lv 8:30 p
.......
11
8:25 p 9:05 p
. .Newton...
a
:50p
5:55 p 6:00 p
2:00al2:10p
.Emporia..
4:10a 2:40 p
3:50 p
T,..,lr
6:10 a 5:00 pi Arkansas C'ity'Lvl 1:50 p 2:00p
6:30a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas uuy.Ar l:30p lalOp
2:10 p 1:20 a ...rort Madison...
R:30
;
. .ualesDurg
3:55 a
3:58p 3:03 a
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
8:52 p 6:00 a
12:55 a
. ..Streator
8:39 p 7:35a
.lni;A.
11:18d
10:00 p 9:00 a Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv 10:00p
No ohange is made by sleeping car pasDearborn st. Stat'n
sengers between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
SOUTH AND WBST.
The Atlantic & Pacifio Railroad, the
great middle route across the Americap
Read down
Read
continent, in connection with the railup
9
k
3
1
of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
10:20 p 5:10 p Lv.. .Santa Fa.. .Ar 10:30al2:55a ways
superior facilities; picv :w ai3 :u.i a management;
Ar
6:30p
Lamy....Lvl
lt:10p
off.
12:05 a 7:uo p, Lv
Ar 9:05 all :15 p turesque soenery; excellent accommodaLamy
8:13 alO:25p
"Whoa, darl You des wait, oan't your 12:50 a 7:36 p ...Los Cerrillos
tions.
2:10 a 8:46 p
7:00 a 9:21 p
Bernalillo.
You eat a man put o' house an home an
Ar. Albuquerq'e. Lv 6:30 a 8:45p
den bawl foh mo'.'
4:00 u....
6:10a
Lv.Allmquerq'e.Ar
8:25p
Tho old man unhitched tho stoor from
6:55 a....
6:00 p The Grand Canon of the Colorado
6:41 p
....Ran Antonio..
tho cart, tiod him In his place and then, 7:17 a....
7:50
5:10
....San
Marcial..
p
as if to parade his mastery, mado him 10:27 a....
2:45 p the most sublime ot nature's
a.... ...ArUincon....Lv
work on
wnit awhile boforo he gave him his moder- 12:40 p....
Ar....Demin&,. ,Lv
12:50p
10:10 a earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
ate allowance of fodder. Then ho took a 4:00 p.... Ar. .Silver City. .Lv
1:15 p via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
L.as urueea
a....
package of bacon and some smaller arti- 11:50
vi n
11:40 a on this road.
1:35
To the natural bridge of
cles from the cart, unlocked the door and 2:50 ap....
9:20 p Ar.Albllquerq'e. Lv 6:30 a 8:45 p
A. 10 c G.lln Arizona and Montezuma s well
yon oan
went into tho cabin. Ho walked unerr3:30a 9:40 p Lv.Albuqiierq'e.Ar
GalluD
13:35a 2:20p journey most direotly by this line. Ob
a 3:35 a
ingly to the place where the bed should 10:05
1:25 p 6:50 a
Holbrook
M!53plU!4Ua serve the ancient Indian civilization of
be and dropped, tho packages. To his great
2:55 p 8:10 a
7:50 p 9:30 a
Winslow
or Acoma, "the City of the Sky."
amazement they fell on the floor.
5:40 plO :45 a
.Flagstaff
5:40p 7:20 a Laguna
2:a p 4:wa Visit the petrified forest near Camzo.
"Law mo," he exclaimed, "dcymust be 8:40 p 1:35 p Ar.. Ashfork
.Lv
.Prescott..
See
marvel at the freak of Canon
and
somepin do matter wl' my head. I never 4:10a 8:30 d ...The Needles.... 7:50 a 8:50 d Diablo. Take a
hunting trip in the magmiss dat bed befo'."
1. 30 p 4:30a
Harstow...... 12:10 a 2:20p
nificent pine forests of the San Francisco
.San Bernardino..
Ho put his band in a crevice In the
6:30 p 9:35 a Ar.Loi Angeles. Lv 5:00 p 7:00a mountains.
Find interest in the ruins of
jamb, and bringing forth a match lighted 9:20pl2:45p
Ar..San Diego. .Lv 2:15p
it. As his eyes sought the place whore
10:00 a the
Molave
:tJ p. ...
5:00 p
tho bed had stood ho was transfixed with 10:45 a.... ArSan Franola'oLv
astonishment. It was beyond his compreCave and Cliff Dwellers.
hension, and when ho had mado a blaze of
In
wood
the
his
fireplaco
mystificalight
The Ca'.ifornia Limited leaving Santa
tion even Increased. Everything but tho Fe at 5:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule
train View the longest cantilever bridge in
bed was in Its usual place. An indescribto- - Los
Angeles and San Diego Ameripa aoross the Colorado river.
able feeling "crope up his back," as he Chicago
without change, free chair ears Chicngo T. R. Gabel, General Supt.
afterward phrased it. Ho was taken with to
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Albuquerque, same equipment easta sudden panto and bolted through the ward.
hours between Santa Fe H. S. Van St.yok,
Only 88
door, not to return till tho next morning,
and Los Angeles.
Gen. Agt., Albuquerqne, N .M.
There was something plaintive in tho
The California and Mexioo Express
weak voice that awoke the Tarpoy house10:20
at
Fe
m.
oarries
Santa
p.
leaving
hold late that night- Pullman Palace audTourist Sleeping oars
"Papl"
to Ban Francisco, without change.
Chioago
.. Before the old man could answer it was
The Burlington Honte,
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
repeated with somewhat bolder intona- Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chi long and favorably known to the traveltion.
Fe ing publie, is still running two popular
j hours between Santa
oago, only
"Oh, papl"
honrs between Santa trains daily east; leaving Denver 9:60 p.
Chicago, 82
The old man after awhilo appeared at and
This
train makes m. and 11 a. m. for Lincoln, Omaha, St.
Fe and Kansas City.
tho door.
La Junta for Denver Paul, Peoria, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
at
oonneotion
close
"Has anybody been inquirin for me and Colorado
points. Parlor and chair Joseph and St. Louis and all points east.
lately, pap?"
Denver. Time 19 hours These two daily trains are solidly
"No. Why don't you come along in an iars La Junta to
made up for Pullman Sleepers,
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
to
bed?"
go
dining oars between Chioago and Reclining chair oars, elegant day coaches,
"I ain't sleepy, pap. Don't feel llko It. carry
Kansas City and and the famous C. B. & Q. Cars. Meals
Feci kind o po'ly. Pap, I think I'll leave. Kansas City. Between
the Pacifio ooaBt, meals are served at the served on the a la carte plan. Train No.
I think I better hit the grit."
2 leaving Denver at 9:50 p. m. arrives at
famous Harvey eating house.
"What's the matter, June?"
St. Louis 7:10, seoond
Close connections are made in Union Chicago 7:55,
"Nothin. I'm just glttin tired o' some
east, south morning, being the fast train to those
folks around hero. I'm goin tor Uncle depots at all terminals north, as
to rates, points, and going the entire distance
Bill's an try It awhilo or, pap, I don't and west, For particulars
tickets to all points over its own tracks, avoiding tiansfer or
know where I'll go. You needn't say routes and through
or
address: mi9sing of connections at Missouri river
on
call
Route
Fe
where I'm gone. Ef you'd jist the same, via the Santa
points. Ask your agent for tickest via
H. S. LX7TZ. Agent
pap, pay me $50, an you keep the colt."
the
and popular Burlington
Before sunrise the next morning June
G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. & T. A.
Route.
had his few affairs adjusted, and the old
City ticket offioe, First National bank
man watched him as be shouldered his
small bundle and disappeared down the building.
road. If he felt any special regret or any
misgivings as to the cause of June's goItems oflnterest by the Wabanh Man
ing, he gave no sign. Chicago Record.
Bulletin No. 2. There are 20,169 newsA Parallel Operation.
papers published in tho United States
that when you buy Scott's Emuland Canada; of this unmbor 289 are pubEmily, dear, we cannot say what were
in Colorado.
sion you are not getting a secret
Jonah's thoughts when the whale closed lished
The Wahnsh railrond is the shortest
mixture containing worthless or
in on him, but the modern empire bedstead suggests a parallel operation. Wash- line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
harmful drugs.
For the year ending June 80, 1R98,
Hatchet,
ington
Scott's Emulsion cannot be sethe railways of the United States earned
cret for an analysis reveals all
698,660,012 pnssengers, out of whioh numThe Kama That Occurred to Him.
2C9 passengers were killed and
ber
there is in it. Consequently the
Watts By the way, who was the patron 3,229only
injnred.
endorsement of the medical
fishermen?
of
Saint
to Detroit the Bhort line
From
Chioago
World means something.
Potts Dunno. It isn't Ananias, Is HrW is ths Wabash, 262 miles. This forms n
Cincinnati Tribune.
eelebrated
Falls
of
the
Niagara
portion
short lino to New York and Boston.
The wheat production in the United
1893. was 896,181,725 hotels,
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD States, for
valued at f 213.171,881. Colorado's pro
IN THE WORLD
2t,C'i ,000 bushels.
was
duotion
The Wnhash in the only line running it
la earte dining cars between Chicago and
overcomes
Wasting, promotes
B. B.
TOPS K A 4 SANTA
ATCHISON,
New York.
the making of Solid Flesh, and
now
of
in effect via
fare are
Low rates
The American Telephone Co., in 1894
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and had 237,186 subscribers and required the
gives Vital Strength. It has no
Ban Diego $56.90. To San Francisco and servioe of
as a cure for Coughs, Colds,
equal
10,21
employes.
Tickets good six
66.90.
San Jose
Soro Throat, Bronchitis, Weak Lungs,
The Wabash railroad lands yon in New
months from date of sale. For partic- York at 7:60 a. m., saving you one night's . Consumption, Scrofula, Anaemia, Emaulars call on or address
ciation, and
hotel bill.
H. 8. Lots, A gent
oat for bnlletin No. it.
Look
Wasting Diseases of Children.
Santa Fe, K . M.
O. M. Hampsoh,
.
cottBWM,N,Y. AHDrutaiitl. Mc
Geo. T. Nicholson,
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.
O. P. A. Topeka, Km.
5:50p
1:45
1:20
2:30
4:45
3:15
9:07
6:50
9:45

4.8-j-

vesti-bule-

-

n

Don't Forget

n

sixty-seve-

Don't Toliaceo Hpit or Nmoke Tour
Life Away.

ply-

n

,

Winter TouriHt 'I leketH.
Round trip tickets are now on sale via
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
rates to points in Texns, Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, South Carolina and

Florida. These tickets are to return until May 31st, 1895. For rates and general
information call on or nddresB.
H. 8. Lutz,
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A. Topeka, Ks.

A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

COMPLEXION
U

'FLAT-OPENIN- G

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low priors:
It (r. (400 pngeH) Catth Book - $5.50
"
(4HO
Journal . . 0.00
Atr.
Hr. (500 " ) Ledger . 7.50
They are made with pages lOJxlS
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
d'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

E

FLAT-OPENIN-

Insist upon having the genuine.
I

IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

ABSOLUTELY

St. Louis

l

POWDER.

POZZONI'S

g

--

"'

They must have a lot of giants,
Said Mabel at the play,
Because my papa says that
Ihey kill one every day.
And this small play's been running
For
days
That is
giants,
Not counting matinees.
Mnny women find great difficult in arranging their hair becomingly, because
of its harsh and coarse texture.
By the
use of Ayer's Hair Vigor, the hair becomes soft,, pliant, ond glossy. The
Vigor is the most cleanse of all hair
preparations.
Has old tough quit smoking? inquired
one man of another.
I don't know whether he has or not, but
he died the other day, was the evasive resixty-seve-

n

10:20 p S :20
11:10 p 9:10
11:25 p 9:30
2:35al2:2!S
6:35 a 4:45
8:05 a 6:10
10:50 a 8:55

y

Dicky: Let's hurry before mamma gets
back.
6:10a
Dot: She won't be through for evor
1 :35p.
1:07a. so long. She's getting the baby's pic
12:35a.
10:lp. ture taken by the instantaneous process.

:03p.
10:40a. 8:55p.
Winslow
9:30a. 7 :50p.
Flatrstair
7:2ta. 5:40p.
Wlllinina
6:00a. 4:20p.
....Ash Fork
4:30a. 2:55p.
3:35a. 2 KXIp.
religmari
.Peach Springs.. 2:10a. 12:40p.
11
.
...Kingman
:35p. 10:10a.
. .Needles,
Cal. .. 8:50p. 7:50a.
Wake
7:35p. 6:10a.
5 :10p. 3:10a.
Bagdad
DHt?trett
2 :43p. 12 :32a.
T.v 2 :20p. 12:10a.
At..
6:00p.i Ar.. . . Mojave. . . Lvl 1 :00p.

SANTA FE ROUTE

DON'T

EASTWARD

Ar.
Wiiigate

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUDDENLY and
don't be imposed upon by buying a remedy that
requires you to do so, as it is nothing more than
In the sudden stoppage of tobaca substitute.
co you must have some stimulant, and in most
all cases, the effect of thestimuliint, bo it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a far worse
Ask your drnggist about
habit contracted.
BACO-CURIt is purely vegetable.
You do not nave to stop nsing
i tobacco
withEJACO CURO.
It will notify you when to stop
and your desire for tobacco will
create. You system will be as
free from nicotine as the day be
fore yon took your first chew or smoke. An
written guarantee to absolutely cure the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money refunded. Price $1 per box
or 3 boxes (80 days treatment and guarantee cure,) $2.50. For sale by all drug
gists or will be sent by mail upon receipt of price. SEND SIX TWO CENT STAMPS
FOR SAMPLE BOX. Booklets and proofs free.
Eureka Chemical & MTg Co.,
La Cros.se, Wis.

STOP

RAILROAD.

CURE

June."

For several days June pondered over Dr.
Cotton's suggestion. Sometimes he was
skeptical, and then again he reasoned it
It was
through to its logical conclusion.
useless to deny that a good many "he'nts"
Caroseen
been
forms
on
different
had
in
way. June's granny could remove warts
by incantation.
Again, how oame Yancey Smith's horses to die unless they were
"cunjeredf" By and by he somewhat
drifted Into watching the little cabin on
Stony creek at such times as he expected
its owner to be away. Ho wondered if Dr.
Cotton, who had disappeared, would remember to do his part. It seemed to him
probablo that Dr. Cotton had already
worked the spell, and that It only remained for him to do the flimsy thing that portal nod to mere matter.
One afternoon while watching the cabin
he saw the fisherman drive up an ox curt,
and loading in his fish start for Salisbury.
After the cart had jolted off down the
rooky road J une's mind was made up. He
pried out the staple, to which was attached tho padlock in which Catfish reposod
so much confidence, and entered tho cabin.
The floor was strewn with trumpery,
through which there were avenues hardly
wido enough for free passago. A little
firo still smoldered on the hearth, close
besido which sat a skillet and a black coffeepot with an improvised spout. A wido
shelf served the purpose of a dining table,
and just above a sumptuous pile of corn
dodgers hung Catfish's banjo. The bedstead was another shelflike affair made of
rough plank.
Everything that might be thought to
minister to Catfish's physical reposo June,
after replacing the lock and staple, carried
off into the woods to a previously selected
spot. There was a piece of fish net, which
had apparently served as a pillow. To
Juno, a mere novice' In Incantation, it
seemed essential to leave nothing on
which the negro could rest a chanqe for
escape, and so the fish net was taken
along. Ho constructed a girdle of dry
leaves and sticks around the base of the
black oak, and whon he had fired it Catfish's ravished couch was added piece by
piece. When the last articlo was consumed and tho fire had died away, June sat
and pondored. The black oak tree, with
its charred belt, seemed suddenly to hav
takon on a startling appearance. Somehow he had not thought of that. What if
some one should see the trecf It was deop
in tho woods, bnt he knew that no locality was safe from exploration, and if it
should be seen what reason could anybody
assign for such an uncommon spectacle?
It would certainly becoino known and
would become the subject of talk and curious speculation.
Suddenly he became very much frightened. It dawned upon him that he had
stolon and destroyed tho negro's property,
and the real motive, if It should become
known, was equivalent to murder. Whon
tho old man died of this result he all at
once felt sure could he bo hung for his
murder?
With a frightened look all
around he plunged deeper into the wood
11
o'clock at night when Catfish
was
It
Jonos arrived in tho vicinity of his home.
The steer suddenly veered Into the open
space usually allotted to him on such occasions" and made direct for a little cone
of fodder.
Tho old darky, realizing at
once the peril of his storo of rough feed,
jumped from the cart and headed tho steer
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Beyond all comparison the biggest, best and brightest new nnd family Journal Published in America. Price, One Dollar a Year. Will be sent
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Awarded
In this connection it is but fair to say
school at that Mr. H. B. Hersey, who is at the head
World's Fair.
Honors
Highest
for
of tho United States weather service
of
credit
thiB territory, is deserving
11. li. ru. !H, an act to amend the megreat
chanics' lien law of New Mexico, was in- for the good woik he haB douo for New
The lujunctiou Against the Payment troduced
he took
When
line.
Mexico
this
Mr.
in
Dame.
by
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11.
II. B. No. 95, an act requiring addi charge of the United States weather
of Employes Made Permanent-Wo- rk
tional duties from school directors and bureau office in this city in the simmer
in the Assembly.
boards of education, was introduced by of 1891, but little interest was taken in
Notice is hereby given that orders piven
the servioe throughout the territory. One
Mr. Hinkle.
Mexican
Printing
by employes upon the New
H. B. No. 96, ao act providing for the of his first aots was to establish a local
Co., will not be honored unless previously
Another Normal School Discussion manner of punishing violators of the service with voluntary observers at difendorsed by the business manager.
ferent points, reporting to his office each
law, was introduced by Mr. Gutierrez.
on Mayordomos
Some New
Notice.
H. B. No. 97, amending section 60 of month. From these reports he has made
1891. He
Requests for back numbers of the New
8P
Laws Chat.
chapter 138 of the laws of 1889, and re- summaries every month since
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
this work until he
wil receive no attrition.
quiring an annual report on December has gradually extended stations
ims
now
fortv
nhnnt
eauipped
1 from the managing boards of the instiKeeps all kinds of Stirling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
'
ArtvertiMing Kates.
therein mentioned, was intro with standard instruments furnished by
tutions
et
vs.
matter
In
the
Celso
of
al.,
nltablo for present! et lowest prise
Baca,
Wanted One cent a w ord each insertion.
the United States weather bureau.
duced by Mr. Christy.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
of public acDemetrio
has
whioh
auditor
bill
the
Perez,
Mr.
B.
traffic
No.
H.
Hersey
prepared
98, prohibiting liquor
Heading Local Preferred position Twen
Santa Fe, &
Side Piaza,
counts, and Rufus J. Palen, territorial or gambling within two miles of tho New now become law and went before the
t,oiits per lino each insertion.
and
referred
was
whioh
to
it
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single treaenrer,
oommittee
of
Mexico
and
interagriculture
college
Tranqnilino Labadie,
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
its advantages to the
MOST PERFECT MADE.
inch, single column, in either English or vener, otherwise known as the oase in- mechanical arts at Las Cruces, was intro carefully explained
duced by Mr. Christy.
Spuitish Weekly.
territory in detail and succeeded in secur- A
Free
Additional prices and particulars given on volving the payment of legislative empure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
The following bills were road the sec ing its passage.
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
The interest which he has evinced in from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
of matter, ployes beyond the number provided for ond time and referred as indicated:
Prices vary according
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
H. B. No. 89, Mr. Carr's bill amending the matter is sufficient guarantee that he
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